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Easy Lan is an easy to use software utility that provides you with real time chatting and file transfer in local or office
networks. Easy Lan offers the basic features you would expect from an instant messaging system without the complexity
of a dedicated server or a system administrator. It install easily on your LAN and requires no Server. Here are some key
features of "Easy Lan": ￭ Little size and no server Easy Lan's size less then 1MB. It does not require a server and is very
easy to use. ￭ Easy to use Users can work with Easy Lan immediately after running. There is no need to make
configuration changes or enter any information about your network. ￭ Files and folders transmission Exchange
documents and folders with your colleagues with ease. Also you can send or receive files or folders form many users. ￭
User grouping Arrange your colleagues in groups by business departments or titles. Send messages to group, or send
files and folders to group. ￭ Super drag&drop You'll be able to drag files and folders into Easy Lan. ￭ Message logging
Easy Lan can automatically save all messages into journal files, keeping logs of chats, incoming/outgoing messages and
files transmission. Limitations: ￭ Free for 5 users Easy Lan Description: Easy Lan is an easy to use software utility that
provides you with real time chatting and file transfer in local or office networks. Easy Lan offers the basic features you
would expect from an instant messaging system without the complexity of a dedicated server or a system administrator.
It install easily on your LAN and requires no Server. Here are some key features of "Easy Lan": ￭ Little size and no
server Easy Lan's size less then 1MB. It does not require a server and is very easy to use. ￭ Easy to use Users can work
with Easy Lan immediately after running. There is no need to make configuration changes or enter any information
about your network. ￭ Files and folders transmission Exchange documents and folders with your colleagues with ease.
Also you can send or receive files or folders form many users. ￭ User grouping Arrange your colleagues in groups by
business departments or titles. Send messages to group, or send files and folders to group. ￭ Super drag&drop You'll be
able to drag files and folders into Easy Lan. ￭ Message logging Easy
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KEYMACRO is a peer-to-peer instant messaging system that allows you to easily chat and share files over the internet,
workgroup, intranet or LAN networks. KEYMACRO can also be used to send secure messages. It offers all the basic
features you would expect from a IM client. KEYMACRO has no server and no limitation on the number of users.
KEYMACRO has no binary encoding. The files are shared directly from one client to another. KEYMACRO Features:
￭ Easy to install 1. Simply run the executable, then you can use KEYMACRO immediately. No installation is required.
2. Easy to configure KEYMACRO is not a password based client. You will not be prompted to enter your password
before each connection. ￭ No login is required All users are automatically registered with the name of their devices.
KEYMACRO makes no login or password entries. ￭ Free for 5 users KEYMACRO is free for all users. With
KEYMACRO, you can chat, share files and even send secure messages. KEYMACRO has no limitation on the number
of users. You can have as many users on one computer as you wish. ￭ Real time chatting You will be able to chat with
other users immediately without delay or requirement for idle time. ￭ No limit on the number of messages With
KEYMACRO, no limit on the number of messages. The maximum length of messages is 64 characters. ￭ File sharing In
addition to chatting, you can also exchange files with your colleagues. You can easily share files between you and other
users. ￭ No limit on the number of files With KEYMACRO, no limit on the number of files. The maximum length of
files is 100 MB. Limitations: ￭ No server required KEYMACRO has no need for a server to work. It runs directly from
one client to another. ￭ Windows 2000 is required KEYMACRO does not run under Windows NT. KEYMACRO will
run only under Windows 2000 and above. ￭ No log in required KEYMACRO makes no login or password entries. You
will not be prompted to enter your password before each connection. ￭ No binary encoding You will need to send files
with KEYMACRO in the form of ASCII (ANSI). ￭ No 1d6a3396d6
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・ The service can provide 5 users. ・ The messages cannot be downloaded and uploaded via the service. ・ The files
cannot be shared. ・ The files and folders cannot be transmitted through the service. ・ The files cannot be shared
between users. ・ The files cannot be transmitted through the service. ・ The files and folders cannot be shared between
users. ・ The files cannot be shared between users. ・ The numbers of the users cannot be modified. ・ The accounts of
the users cannot be modified. ・ The passwords of the users cannot be modified. ・ No phone number or address can be
inputted in the accounts. ・ No system account can be created. ・ No time zone or country codes can be modified in the
system settings. ・ The names of the accounts cannot be modified. ・ A manual setup procedure is required for
establishing local or office network. ・ Users who are not registered in the service can not use the service. ・ When the
users exit the service, the service cannot be accessed again. ・ For users who have set up a password in the service, the
password must be changed once to exit the service. ・ The users are not authorized to use the service even if they set up a
password. ・ For users who have created a folder name in the service, the folder name cannot be modified. ・ The users
cannot set up a directory under the folder they created. ・ The users cannot change their names or email addresses. ・ The
names of the users cannot be modified. ・ The names of the users cannot be modified. ・ The names of the users cannot
be modified. ・ The users cannot enter the password when logging on the service. ・ For users who have set up a
password in the service, the password must be changed once to log on the service. ・ If the users change their names or
email addresses, the names of the users cannot be changed. ・ The users cannot change the name of the account they
created. ・ The users cannot modify the name of the folder they created. ・ Users who have changed their names or email
addresses cannot access the service any more. ・ An external power supply is required. ・ If an external power supply is
not used, the service cannot function normally. ・ No phone number or address can be inputted in the accounts. ・ For
users who have set up a password in the service, the password must be changed once to log on

What's New in the?
Easy Lan is an easy to use software utility that provides you with real time chatting and file transfer in local or office
networks. Easy Lan offers the basic features you would expect from an instant messaging system without the complexity
of a dedicated server or a system administrator. It install easily on your LAN and requires no Server. Here are some key
features of "Easy Lan": ￭ Little size and no server Easy Lan's size less then 1MB. It does not require a server and is very
easy to use. ￭ Easy to use Users can work with Easy Lan immediately after running. There is no need to make
configuration changes or enter any information about your network. ￭ Files and folders transmission Exchange
documents and folders with your colleagues with ease. Also you can send or receive files or folders form many users. ￭
User grouping Arrange your colleagues in groups by business departments or titles. Send messages to group, or send
files and folders to group. ￭ Super drag&drop You'll be able to drag files and folders into Easy Lan. ￭ Message logging
Easy Lan can automatically save all messages into journal files, keeping logs of chats, incoming/outgoing messages and
files transmission. Limitations: ￭ Free for 5 users Easy Lan Description: Easy Lan is an easy to use software utility that
provides you with real time chatting and file transfer in local or office networks. Easy Lan offers the basic features you
would expect from an instant messaging system without the complexity of a dedicated server or a system administrator.
It install easily on your LAN and requires no Server. Here are some key features of "Easy Lan": ￭ Little size and no
server Easy Lan's size less then 1MB. It does not require a server and is very easy to use. ￭ Easy to use Users can work
with Easy Lan immediately after running. There is no need to make configuration changes or enter any information
about your network. ￭ Files and folders transmission Exchange documents and folders with your colleagues with ease.
Also you can send or receive files or folders form many users. ￭ User grouping Arrange your colleagues in groups by
business departments or titles. Send messages to group, or send files and folders to group. ￭ Super drag&drop You'll be
able to drag files and folders into Easy Lan. ￭ Message logging Easy Lan can automatically save all messages into
journal files, keeping logs of chats, incoming/outgoing messages and files transmission. Limitations: ￭ Free for 5 users
Easy Lan Description: Easy Lan is an easy to use software utility that provides you with real time chatting
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System Requirements For Easy Lan:
Minimum Specifications: Operating System: Microsoft Windows 7 Service Pack 1, Windows Server 2008 R2 SP1,
Windows Server 2012 R2 (64-bit) Processor: Intel Core i5, i3, i7 (all models except 6-Cores) Memory: 8 GB RAM
Graphics: OpenGL 2.0 compliant video card Hard Drive: 15 GB free space Sound Card: DirectX-compatible sound card
Additional Notes: The game requires the mouse pointer to be used. Controls can be set to use keyboard
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